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KEY

1. Patinated bronze coloured stainless steel frame incorporating gutter
2. Glass roof with 1:50 fall
3. Stainless steel lip to channel rainwater
4. Stainless steel formed "spout" to direct flow of rainwater away from vertical glazing
5. Structural glazing
6. Structural glass fin
7. Patinated bronze coloured stainless steel frame incorporating downpipe
8. Patinated bronze coloured stainless steel infill panel formed to profile of cornicing and detailed to Central Library
9. Frame chased into stone
10. Composite roof system with patinated stainless steel finish to specialist sub-contractor's design
11. Downpipe leads to gully

Glass roof with 1:50 fall
Stainless steel lip to channel rainwater
Structural glazing
Structural glass fin
Patinated bronze coloured stainless steel frame incorporating downpipe
Patinated bronze coloured stainless steel infill panel formed to profile of cornicing and detailed to Central Library
Frame chased into stone
Composite roof system with patinated stainless steel finish to specialist sub-contractor's design
Downpipe leads to gully